The periodic cleaning pavement is a requirement for a clean environment in urban areas. The robot named Panthera introduced in this paper has the ability to change the width of the frame to help the cleaning tasks become suitable for different pavement types and friendly with the activities of the pedestrian. The Panthera cleaning operations which allow pedestrian walks freely on the pavement is modeled as a pedestrian robot cohabitant framework. To this end, the mask based deep convolutional neural network (DCNN) is used to archive segmented label maps of pedestrians in color image, then the distance from detected objects to the robot is estimated and tracked by averaging filtered depth values in the corresponding region in the refined depth image. The width and the distance from the robot to the approaching pedestrians are used to adjust the robot width. The enlarging and squeezing operations of the Panthera width are conducted by rotating one motor to change the length of the lead screw rod and the angle linkage hinges from the information of encoders sensors. The experiments carried out on real environments demonstrated the autonomous avoiding pedestrians ability by the kinematic model of Panthera.
I. INTRODUCTION
The pavement is a place for pedestrians and transportation facilities such as bicycles, scooter to be allowed to circulate. Along with the development of road and residential infrastructure, the area of pavements in the city is growing exponentially. Due to outdoor conditions, and direct contact with pedestrians, the amount of waste such as dust, leaves, personal items are left on the pavement. To improve the quality of life of modern urban residents, the need for clean pavement is essential. Human resources needing to conduct periodic cleaning pavement is huge and expensive. A lot of man-controlled cleaning facilities have been proposed by companies specializing in sanitary equipment to clean the pavement, and their specifications are summarized in Table 1 . In order to reduce the burden on people in The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Jinguo Liu . cleaning pavements, automated cleaning facilities are being researched by several technology companies. These facilities are capable of automatic operation, performing routine cleanup tasks in a predetermined environment. However, those vehicles are often limited in size and can only clean pavements with a certain width. Besides, their fixed morphological design degrades the performance in dynamic environments. These constraints them to clean the pavements with different widths, or when obstacles such as parked vehicles along the pavement, moving vehicles and pedestrians present in the workspace. Fig. 1a and b represent the setup layout the typical pavement with the sharp turns, and different widths ranging between 0.5 m to 3 m.
Recently, the context of unstructured and dynamic workspaces instead of predefined workspaces is an interesting topic for robotics researches. The requirement of implementing smoothly the autonomous task in uncertain environments is vital for the development of next-generation robots. Self-reconfigurable robots having the ability to change morphology as per the requirement or adaptable to the environments [1] are proposed not in literature but also the commercial market. Reconfiguration their shape to overcome the difficult constraints while navigating within the working environment is the creative ability of this robot category. Such robots can solve the great potential application such as cleaning and maintenance [2] , [3] . The requirement for reconfigurability in the views of the reconfigurable autonomous platform is derived by three components, that is, evolvability, multi-ability, and survivability as pointed in [4] . The reconfigurable robots are classified into three categories nested and Intra, inter reconfigurable mechanism [5] . There are number reconfigurable robots such as CEBOT [6] , Millibot [7] , Crystalline [8] , ATRON [9] , hTetro [10] . The reconfigurable robot for the pavement sweeping task was first reported in [11] where only the mechanical layout and its features where discussed.
When participating in traffic on the pavement, pedestrians are a priority component that the other vehicles need to take care and give them the priority to navigate comfortably. To do this, the autonomous vehicles need to know the present of human. The different approaches have been proposed in the literature to address the problem of pedestrian detection autonomously. These approaches can be grouped based on the sensors and algorithms used [12] , [13] . Standard sensors like RGB and RGB-D have been used for pedestrian detection, with the prominent approach being detecting human features in the image. Though this algorithm works for many scenarios, they have many limitations. HOG [14] , the preferred approach for detection of pedestrians, fails to detect pedestrians which are partially occluded. Also, these algorithms assume that the robot is parallel to the pedestrian and facing it. However, this is not the case for most real-world scenarios where robots are not alignment with the pedestrian. Other approaches using RGB or RGB-D cameras include using Gabor filters, 3D column maps [15] . These are able to handle approaching pedestrians from different angles but fail with different size of object. Even LiDARs have been used for detection of pedestrians [16] , [17] . Some other sensors that have been used are monocular [18] , [19] and stereo sensors [20] , [21] to enhance the robustness in constrains environment such as light, occlusion conditions. Object detection and tracking by deep learning convolutional neural network have been researched intensively over decades and has set a revolutionary era in many applications, especially in robotics [22] . Deep learning using large neural networks can find the unique features of various objects autonomously, thereby reducing the need for predefined kernel-based solutions. The deep learning method's most significant achievement is the ability to identify uncanny features in object classification. As a result, the effectiveness and accuracy of deep learning-based methods outperformed the conventional methods significantly [23] . However, the biggest challenge is training these large networks, as they require a large amount of computation to converge by estimating the various parameters defined in the network. Recently, technologies in parallel computing such as Compute Unified Device Architecture CUDA [24] and NVIDIA CUDA Deep Neural Network CuDNN [25] , enable the autonomous system to process extensive calculations in the particular graphics cards with their Graphics Processing Unit (GPU). As a result, the training time for these networks has reduced sharply. However, deploying these deep learning approaches in the compactly embedded controllers is still a big challenge for commercial applications. However, with the dawn of IoT devices, using a server-client model to reduce this real-time computation load is more practical.
In the case of deploying cleaning robots on the pavement, fixed-size robots often occupy the entire sidewall and block pedestrian travel. The distributed traffic regulation and control for the multiple robots travel through the discrete traffic system was reported in [26] . This involves the interaction of the robot with the human and is a practical scenario for the human-robot -coexistence [27] . Safety that arises in the human-robot-co-existence society as the most significant concerning of next-generation robots is described in [28] . Design and robot locomotion obeying the physical laws and importantly should have an affinity with human nature. Since the reconfigurable ability of proposed robot platform is based on the decisions in the dynamic environment, including the adaptive response with the trajectory of moving of obstacles [29] . The conventional closed-loop robot trajectory tracking and control methods based on proportionalintegral-derivative (PID) control [30] , optimal control [31] , predictive control [32] , adaptive control [33] and neural network control [34] , as well as ordinary differential equations nonlinear model predictive control (NMPC) algorithm [35] have been researched extensively in the existing literatures. The recent paper [36] proposed symplectic instantaneous optimal control method by differential-algebraic equation models and a global suboptimal control algorithm with local optimally the input saturation constraints which satisfied at the discrete-time points. As a result, the high accuracy tracking control results can be obtained at a low computational cost. Together with object tracking, motion planning with parameter uncertainty is the major concern of controlling industrial vehicles such as cranes, auto, and semi-auto pavement cleaning robots. It is worth to know that optimal motion planning contributes to the industrial safety of industrial vehicle activities. A novel uncertain estimation-and optimization strategy is proposed in [37] for motion planning concerning safety issues of overhead cranes with uncertainty. Using simulations for 3D overhead crane systems in the presence of perturbations in initial conditions and an abrupt variation of a system parameter, a robust unified symplectic pseudospectral method in [38] for motion planning and tracking control of 3D underactuated overhead cranes is proposed.
In this study, besides giving the description in detail the previous initial work of a pavement cleaning robot called Panthera [11] which can change the width of the robot's frame as in Fig. 2 to suit the environmental conditions, we have defined the operating primitives of the Panthera robot locomotion on the pavement. Hence, the perception, accessibility, safe operation are the design principles of the proposed framework of pedestrian, Panthera, and pavement synergy. By combining the advanced object segmentation methods such as Mask-rcnn [43] , Deeplabv3 [44] , and depth information from RGBD sensor, the 3D location, and the density of the pedestrian is acquired. The width and 3D location of the detected group of pedestrians then are tracked by tracking algorithms provided by Opencv library [29] . A client and master model on the ROS [45] operating system is involved in making decisions based on the results of detecting and tracking the approaching objects. In this paper, adaptively control the robot frame width from the density of the group person information by adjusting the active lead screw length, and frame linkage angle with the assistance of locomotion wheels ensure that the pedestrian is comfortable crossing the robot while the robot still conducts pavement cleaning effectively.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II gives the detail on the robot architecture. The pedestrian density-based reconfiguration is presented in Section III. Section IV describes the kinematic modeling robot locomotion in configuration operations. The experimental result is detailed in Section V. Finally Section VI concludes the paper.
II. ROBOT ARCHITECTURE
In this section the robot architecture of Panthera [11] are dealt in detail for brevity. 
A. DESIGN PRINCIPLES
Inspiring from the exiting fixed morphology pavement clearing vehicles as listed in the Table 1 and the work of [46] which specifies features and architectural requirements of mobile robots for real applications. Fig. 3 is the guidance for archiving an optimal design for the pavement cleaning: a) robot works on the changing of pavement with different width. The pavement can range from four meters to one meter, and the average value is about 1.8 m−2 m, b) Robot operates in the dynamic pavements with the moving pedestrians and objects. The comfortable of pedestrian navigation is the priority when robot operates on the pavement, c) robot can take the sideway movement and the sharp turns d) Robot can change the width while navigation, e) robot must obey the traffic regulation including low noise level to operate with the present of pedestrians. These features resulted in Panthera designs:
• The Panthera integrates the perception unit to understand the density of pedestrians in the pavement to change its width in the range of 0.7 meters to 2 meters.
• The Panthera locomotion with omni direction wheels enables the sharp angular turns and sideway movement.
• Panthera is able to carry the payload from 150 to 200 kgs. The proof of concept for the robot design is described in Fig. 4 . The mechanical layout is discussed next.
B. MECHANICAL LAYOUT
The robot locomotion, robot frame structure and sweeping units for cleaning tasks are the three main units to enable the 159404 VOLUME 7, 2019 reconfigureable of frame width of pavement sweeping robot. Aluminum is use as the material for the robot frame to support the heavy payloads such as the motors, wheels, processing, perception units, sweeping units, batteries, the lead screw along robot central beam to change the robot width, and the linkages to transform from lead screw rotation to the linear forces for reconfiguration. The robot components are described as follows:
1) STRUCTURE AND BELLOW MECHANISM Fig. 5 is the mechanical layout of the Robot. Panthera body frame consists of a central beam linked with two cross-movable beams at the robot sides by four by the Steel-made hinges and linkages. The ball joint is used to mount the double-sided threaded stud to the ends of the central beam. The rectangular central beam is made from the 8 mm aluminum and holes the lead screw in the center (the diameter of the robot lead screw = 33 mm and pitch p = 10 mm). The half of lead screw length is attached with a right-handed screw thread, and another half is set to left-handed thread. One end of screw thread is mounted to the DC motor by the coupling, and another end is mounted with flange bearing (Fig. 5e ). The 24 Volt 110rpm DC motor rotates the lead screw to change robot width. Specifically, The force of lead screw linear movement by rotating is transformed to the beams at robot sides via the active hinges, and as a sequence, the robot side frame conducts the squeezing and expansion.
The bellows can change the length flexibly during reconfigurable of the robot. The water-proofed leather enforced by stainless steel hollow pipes, as in 6 covers the robot payload. These pipes are fixed static to the robot frames. The minimum size in the squeezing state of Panthera is 1.75 × 0.8 × 1.6 meters, and the maximum size in the expansion sate is 1.75 × 1.7 × 1.6 meters. The vacuum suction units, power batteries are located on the two side beams. The payload including the mounted removable batteries (total 180 kgs on both side beams) that the system is able to carry is about 550 kgs
2) OPERATION MECHANISM OF THE LEAD SCREW
The design principle of a lead screw is affected by the degrees of freedom of the screw, the mounting and the fixity methods of the bearings as well as speed criteria [47] . Specifically, the critical speed (N ) is derived by N =
where, D is the diameter of the lead screw in inches, L ls is the support of the screw length, C is the fixity condition. The C is 2.23 since the lead screw of Panthera is mounted between the bearing and the motor coupling, which is defined as the fixed-fixed boundary condition. By theoretical, critical speed is derived as 2640 rpm for the Panthera specification with the lead screw root diameter and supported length 0.9 inches and 59 inches, respectively. In practical operations, the 2112 rpm about 80 percent of the theoretical, is selected as the highest lead screw critical speed.
3) STEERING UNIT
The four differential wheel modules mounted to the beams at the robot sides are responsible for the robot locomotion, as described in Fig. 7 . Each differential wheel module consists of two Caster wheels attached with the middle frame to enhance the robot balance. The wheel hubs electrical drives are connected directly to the driving 24 Volts and 130 rpm DC motors. Steering the differential unit about the axle is controlled by rotating these wheels oppositely. The holonomic movement ability of the Panthera can be implemented by changing the steering angle of each differential wheel module. The differential wheel modules are mounted to two active hinges, the first is primary to balance the payload to each wheel, and the second is the suspension supporting robot movement on uneven surfaces as in Fig. 7b . The thrust bearing enforces the axle to endure the axial load. On the supporting beam, the axle bush is fixed to the bush bearing and the welded flange. An encoder is equipped to enable the adaptive control the wheel steering angles on the top of the axle. The six castor wheels link with the central beam to enhance the stability of the robot frame and the sideways locomotion of the robot as shown in (Fig. 7b ).
C. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The ROS [45] -based block diagram of the proposed system using a client-server model is shown in Fig. 8 . The proposed system is built in the workstation machine with the of 8 cores CPU, 16G Ram and separate GPU card located inside the body frame of Panthera. The motors for eight locomotion wheels, four scrubbing wheels, four to engage and disengage the scrubber, and the control system, sensors devices of the Panthera are powered by the traction batteries. The LIDAR sensors enabling autonomous navigation are fixed on top of the robot platform. The perception unit using two RGBD realsense D435 cameras with Fiel of View (FOV) 135 degree, one is mounted facing front view, and one is mounted facing rear view of the robot to extract color and depth streams of surrounding scenes. The objects outside the FOV are not captured by the realsense camera. This information is transmitted to the server to conduct the high-level processes of object understanding that enables Panthera to adjust the shape according to the width and distance of the objects in the environments.
III. PEDESTRIAN DENSITY-BASED RECONFIGURATION A. THE FRAMEWORK OF PEDESTRIAN PANTHERA AND PAVEMENT SYNERGY
This paper integrates the deep learning object detection to act as perception unit which eases the environment understanding of proposed reconfigurable Panthera and assist the pedestrian, robot, and pavement cohabitant framework as in Fig.9 . Specifically, from the density of the nearest approaching pedestrians with block size w B , distance d and the pavement width w P , the robot calculates the number of rotation of the lead screw rod with a predefined diameter located along the robot center beam to change the width of the robot w R from the range w Rmin , w Rmax as well as the speed of rotation to maintain the safety distance d safe . To enhance the responsibility of robot, the distance sensors which having the transmitter at one side and receiver within the light of sight of the transmitter at another side of the rectangular robot frame are used to monitor the width of the frame and implement the adaptive control the speed of rotation when adjusting the frame width. As a result, the rotation lead screw slows down when human is far away and speeds up when human approaches robot with high velocity and maintain the safety distance with the human. Furthermore, the four locomotion wheels modules are reconfigurable from vertical to the horizon direction to ease the squeezing and expanding of direction for reconfiguration of the robot frame.
B. METHODOLOGY OF PEDESTRIAN DETECTION SYSTEM
Pedestrian detection and tracking have been researched intensively in the past few decades that have significant impacts on human-robot interactions. However, the conventional feature-based methods such as HOG, SVM have shortcoming about accuracy. As a recent innovation, the advances in object detection, including object localization and objects classification, are driven by the success of state-of-the-art convolution network (ConvNet)-based object detectors called the Region-based Convolutional Network method (RCNN) [48] . There are many advantages of using deep learning for pedestrian detection. The deep network models can be trained to detect different types of pedestrians, including a partially overlapped group of pedestrians, which prove to be very difficult for standard algorithms. Also, they can be trained to recognize pedestrians from different angles to eliminates the need for the robot perception unit to be in front of the pedestrian. These models learn the features from data instead of specifying them in the algorithm.
However, the issue with deep learning approaches was the computation power required to run these models in real-time. With the recent update to MobileNets [49] and the release of SSD (Single Shot multi-box detectors) [50] , these models are now capable of running in real-time on low-cost hardware. Besides the box-based object detection, many efforts have been put to get the mask of detected objects such as Mask RNN [43] , Deeplabv3 [44] . These techniques help to cluster region of interest easily from the background in comparisons with the 2D boundary box-based CNN method.
Since the Panthera integrated with the powerful onboard hardware system with ROS provides the infrastructure and parallel mechanisms for ROS nodes to run in the real-time application. The ROS master on the server monitors the entire ROS system and creates the channel for ROS clients. The ROS topics transmitted in ROS network enable the communication between ROS nodes. The ROS-based block diagram of the proposed system using a client-server model is shown in Fig. 10 . Specifically, first, the perception client node extracts color images and depth maps from the image streams and sends it over to the ROS server. The server uses this information to detect and track pedestrians over the operation time. Because the entire processing actions of deep learning network are implemented on a server with a high hardware configuration, the Deeplabv3 [44] or Mask-rcnn [43] models provide not only the rectangular box but also segmented label maps for the detected objects is used. In the second step, from the label map in the RGB color image, the corresponding label map portion in the registered depth image is extracted. One example of the detected pedestrian and corresponding label in the depth map is shown in Fig. 11 .
To reduce the noise of the raw depth image obtained from the realsense D435 cameras and to fill the values of pixels called holes that their depth pixel values are unavailable or unreliable, a directional joint bilateral filter method [51] is applied. After the depth map image is filtered to get the refined depth, the average value from the filtered depth pixels in segmented label map is calculated to represent as the distance from the object to the robot and is defined as d. Assuming that the label map of the detected object consists of valid pixels and each pixel has the depth value d i , the value d can be derived by equation 1. Note that to remove the outliner, the depth value in meter unit is defined as a valid distance threshold value d t if they are lower than 6 m and greater than 0.5 m. In the cases of many people are detected at the same time, the overall boundary box is built by the combination of all boundary boxes and the pedestrian whose the label yielding the nearest distance d min to the robot is considered by the system to find the distance value of the group d g . The block diagram as in Fig. 10 describes the implementation process that determines the width and the 3D position of the detected objects.
By using Deeplabv3 [44] or Mask-rcnn [43] networks, only the depth value belonging to the object are selected to find the represented distance of the object to the robot frame. Note that ROS maintains the transformation parameters between robot, camera, and world coordinates. This represented distance is not affected by environmental pixels as in the case of using only the rectangular boundary box.
In this paper, we assume that the two RGBD cameras are set up so that its FOV is parallel to the pavement crosssection, as shown in Fig. 2 . Then the camera calibration intrinsic and extrinsic parameters are estimated by the camera calibration method [52] . The width of boundary boxes of detected objects is converted to the actual length in meter by calculating the offset position of the top left corner point and the top right corner point of the rectangular boundary box in the color image. The real width value of detected pedestrians is defined as w. Assuming that the perception system after calibration has translation matrix T = [t 1 t 2 t 3 ] of the optical center from the origin of world coordinate, and the orientation matrix R = [roll(:, 1) pitch(:, 2) yaw(:, 3)] according to world reference of the image plane, and camera intrinsic parameters is in K with focal length f x , f 
To get the stable values of object size and distance as well as to predict the moving direction of objects whether they go toward or far away from the robot position, the segmented objects bounding boxes and the distance from the robot to the group of the pedestrian are tracked using the tracking method available in OpenCV library [29] . The instance velocity vector of tracked objects is derived by taking the differential of distances within the one-second timestamp. From the direction, and magnitude of the velocity vector, the system understands there is an approaching obstacle, and this information is sent to the onboard Micro-controller to generate the speed of a lead screw motor which responses for changing the frame width of Panthera adaptively. sine the dynamic obstacle in this paper is the walking and running human, we consider the maximum speed of moving human is 5 m/s. If deep learning vision-based system fails to detect the approaching objects or the speed of approaching human is too high, the robot will stop moving and rotate the lead screw with the maximum speed to compress the robot frame to the minimum width if human is detected in the safe zone with d safe around the robot as shown in Fig. 10c .
Kinematic locomotion model of Panthera which responses for the density of pedestrian based-morphology reconfiguration is described in the following section.
IV. KINEMATIC MODEL FOR PANTHERA LOCOMOTION
A planar kinematic chain with similar kinematic pair unit four loops as Fig. 12b(ii) is modeled for Panthera shape shifting. Grubler-Kutzbach criteria is one of well known methods for the movements of the planar operations i.e., m = 3(n − j − 1) + j i=1 f i . where j is the number of joints, FIGURE 12. Kinematics and the rate of reconfiguration the shape [11] . and f i is the degrees of freedom (DOF) of the i th joint, n is total dynamic and fix links. Fig. 12b(i) is the one side with one close-loop, the total number of joints is seven, and the total number of links is six; hence the mobility is one whereas for Fig. 12b (ii) it is coming as minus one. This is clearly an overconstrained mechanism as it has one DOF. The Grubler-Kutzbach's criteria is not applicable in this case as it does not consider the geometric dimensions of the kinematic chain, rather only its topology. Hence the link OP must be selected with the specific dimension. The rotation of the lead screw with v carriage = (ω L πD)/60 makes the linear forward movement of the carriage. where, angular velocity ω L (rpm) derives from the motor encoder sensors monitoring the number of rotation of the lead screw, D is lead screw diameter, v carriage is the carriage linear velocity.
A. RECONFIGURATION KINEMATICS
The Denavit and Hartenberg (DH) [53] method is used to model the robot forward kinematics. In a kinematic chain, the DH model consists of 4 independent parameters, including joint angle θ i , joint offset b i , α i twist angle, and link length a i , for the i th link to model the two consecutive frames i and (i+1) transformation. The kinematic layout is presented in Fig. 12 . Table 2 describes the DH parameters of the robot single leg. For forward kinematic analysis in Fig 12a, the three frames F 1 , F 2 , and F 3 are attached at these joints origin. The front axis Z f 1 of frame F 1 is set to align along the lead screw axis, the front axes Z f 2 of frame F 2 and Z f 3 of frame F 3 are set to be orthogonal to the platform motion. The similar mechanism is applied for the rear axis. The linkages positions are derived by the homogeneous transformation matrix multiplying. The side beam position such as point B in Fig. 12 is given as:
The double-sided threaded stud with the ball joints placed at its two ends is shown in Fig. 12b . Locating the thread at the end enable the adjustment of the effective length, and the spherical joint controls the assembling misalignment. The weight of the guiding link is carried by this stud. In Fig. 12b , the stud length AB can be calculated by the following Eq.5: z = BP cos θ and x = PA sin θ (5)
where z is the distance of the point P from the intersection of the sideways extension of the guiding link and lead screw axis and is monitored by the distance sensors attached to the robot side beams, as shown in Fig. 12 . In order to locate the stud to reinforce the guiding link, the lengths AP = PB (Fig. 12b.) , is controlled to the point P on the circle. Hence the stud length OP = AP = PB. An ellipse tracks the all other points on AB as in the Eq. 6 by controlling the lead screw motor dynamically. Specifically, the spherical joint was set at the guiding link center. The central frame is attached to this strut with the ball joint, as shown in Fig. 12b . For the expanding and squeezing of the robot width with the specific value deriving from pedestrian density, Eq. 7 is used to find the velocity of the point on the guiding link.
2zż + 2xẋ = 0,ẋ = − z xż (7) Since the link lengths are as OP = AP = PB, it will result inż =ẋ, i.e., the sideways velocity of the beam will be equal to carriage linear velocity.
B. WHEEL STEERING KINEMATICS
The Panthera uses the four motorized and steered modules with two standard wheels for each module to gain the four-wheels independent locomotion and steering.
To analyze the kinematic steering model, robot reference frame X P Y P Z P , is linked to the middle of the central beam at O P , with Z P Y p spans the plane which is parallels to the inertial plane spanned by the vector X I Y I as shown in Fig. 13 . The locomotion of the robot includes three DOF, namely, sideways movement along X P , backward/forward movement along Z P and the rotation about the X P as ω P . Four locomotion and steering modules SU i (i = 1, 2, · · · , 4) are mounted to two side beams as shown in Fig. 13a . The steering angle is denoted as ψ i , and γ i is the angle which is formed by the joining vector from the center to the steering module origin. The wheel tangential velocity is denoted as v k , where k = 1, 2, · · · , 8, i.e., the index on the wheel of the Panthera. The steering angles are calculated rolling velocities of the wheels by Eq. 8.
The magnitude and the angle derived by the position vector in the robot frame (X P Y P Z P ) are calculated by Eq. 9
where tanh −1 is the the function of inverse hyperbolic tangent. The Eq. 4 are used to find the width w x at the predefined configuration of the Panthera and d k is of constant length. Since the the right beam is the mirroring image of the left beam at the central beam axis, the robot implements configuration in symmetrical way. The angle subtended γ k is used to find specific steering angle for a given configuration as shown in Fig. 14. The above formulation helps calculate the platform configuration width and the steering angle to assist a particularly required gait.
V. PEDESTRIAN DENSITY-BASED RECONFIGURATION EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experimental environment to evaluate the reconfigurable ability of Panthera with the density of group pedestrians is carried out on a real pavement like Fig. 1 . The robot is set to operate with its width covering the entire width of the experimental pavement. A group of pedestrians from 1 person, 2 people, and 3 people headed towards then crossed the robot while it is performing the sweeping action to clean pavement cleaning. After the pedestrian is detected on the pavement, the 3D location, which includes the distance from robots to pedestrians, and the width of the group is tracked.
The accuracy of the proposed method using mask-based deep learning object segmentation to derive the 3D location of human is compared with other deep learning box-based based object detection models and feature-based conventional HOG method [14] . In this paper, we used the pre-trained deep learning model for the vision-based system of the proposed robot platform. Table 3 shows the detection accuracy of different schemes with the present scheme. The errors data which is the difference between estimated distance and the ground truth are calculated when a group of pedestrians passes by the location at 2.5 from the camera origin. To define the ground truth during experiments, the distance in front of robot camera origin is measured and marked on the pavement. When the group of human cross these distance marks, the estimate distance is calculated and compared with the ground truth value. The estimated distance of vision-based method is the value by averaging the filtered depth values as in Figure 15a to remove noise within label map and rectangular box for label mask-based deep learning method and box-based deep learning method, respectively. From Table 3 , we realize that the accuracy of HoG method is significantly lower than deep learning-based methods and furthermore the estimated 3D location error is also higher than the recommended mask-based depth learning method. It can be inferred that label map based pedestrian and obstacle detection approach capability than box based object detection approach. Through filtered depth information within the segmented label, the noise depth value can be filtered out. Further, timing analysis proves that the algorithm can able to effectively tracking the human in real-time with an average time of 390ms in GPU.
The adaptive reconfiguration of robot frame which is based one the synchronization control of distance sensor monitoring the frame size, the encoder monitoring number of rotation of lead screw motor and locomotion driver controller monitoring the horizontal movement of wheels model is evaluated from the responses of the robot with the moving of group of human with different size and speed. The response of Panthera when some pedestrians approach the robot are provided in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 . When perceiving the environment the motor rotation speed ω L of the lead crew module which is used to control the width of the robot is calculated such that the width of the pathway between the robot and pavement changes accordingly and pedestrians can move freely through robots. With the use of a mask-based DCNN network, the pixel value of the depth of the detected object will not be affected by the surrounding environment within the 2D box as in the case of using only the rectangular boundary box. The effect of estimating the distance from the robot to objects using Deeplabv3 (providing segmented label map) in comparison to SSD-mobinet-V2 (providing the 2D boundary box) is shown in Fig. 15 . Since segmented label map is overlapped with image pedestrians in image color, as shown in Fig. 16a for one detected pedestrian, we see that the more accuracy with the ground truth value of estimated distance can be archived in case of using Deeplabv3. Fig. 16b for two detected pedestrians and Fig. 16c for three detected pedestrian proved the different group of pedestrians is effectively detected by vision module in Panthera. Fig. 17 provides the scenarios where one pedestrian and two pedestrians can comfortably move while the Panthera compresses its width autonomously while continuing to clean the pavement. Table 4 provides the data demonstrating the adaptive response of reconfigurable Panthera width when the group of the pedestrian with the different number of humans and speeds walking on the pavement width w P = 1.8 m. Note that the distance d g and the width w B of the pedestrian group in the range 0.5 m < d g <6 m in robot FOV are tracked. When the robot detects the approaching group of the pedestrian in this range, it will compress to get the free space between the robot frame and pavement as similar to the group of pedestrian width at the moment this group arrives at safety distance d safe = 1 m. The time response of the system as average speed of robot frame with the velocity of a group of pedestrians is calculated. The errors data is the absolute difference between the requirement of compressing the robot frame, which allows the pedestrian to pass by robot freely and the actual free space between robot and pavement. From the Table 4 , we can see that these errors are small with different pedestrian speeds. This proved that the response of the robot by control the lead screw and locomotion could adapt to the dynamic situation.
VI. CONCLUSION
The interaction framework between a novel reconfigurable pavement cleaning robot and pedestrian is studied in this research. The ability of the platform to reconfigure the width allows it to operate smoothly with the increase in pedestrian density. The model detects the 3D position of the pedestrian using the mask based DCNN network in combination with the depth image to make the robot's decision to change the width accordingly to save energy and optimize the cleaning task and ease the moving of pedestrian. The future work will focus on the enhance the type of objection tracking and interaction, adaptive control mechanism for dynamic environment path planning algorithms for the autonomous navigation to maximizing the pavement coverage and minimizing energy consumption. The human intentions and the corresponding reflex action by the robot are reported in the literature, which can be part of the future work on interaction based on intentions for movement.
